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SENIOR ADMINISTRATORS, SEPT. 23: SYNOPSIS 
• SENIOR ADMINISTRATORS HAD A tour of the Morrell Wildlife Sanctuary 

before the meeting. 
John Rostron reported that a School Principals Workshop will be held 

on Septe~ber 30 at 9:00 a.m. and also that a two-day workshop is planned 
on Octob&r 2 and 3 on the Disabled Person in the Community. 

SeniQr Administrators reviewed the five-year budget submission 
Advisory Committee Poljcy and Group Tnsurance Proposal. 

Peter McMullan attended the meet ing to discuss the possibility of 
an open mike format on CHUB radio. 

INSTRUCTlbNAL COUNCIL, SEPT. 24: SYNOPSIS . 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
Cliff Hinton attended the last I.C. meeting before his leave of absence 

to Prince George where he will be employed in industry as an Industrial 
Training Consultant. 

John Rostron distributed a brochure outlining a workshop for the 
physically inconvenienced, co-sponsored by Community Education. 

John Fairfield expressed concern as to the distribution of College 
keys, stating that items are missing from labs and rooms. 

Gary Bauslaugh recommended faculty and staff to support the Theatre 
by attending the current play, Les Bel18 s Soeurs. 

SCHEDULING OF INSTRUCTION. 
Gary Bauslaugh presented the proposed policy as revised by the 

Area Chairmen. This was adopted. John Preston added that he, Ken 
Baxter and Paul Attwell have formed a sub-committee to look at improve
ments for next year's timetable. 

DISPOSITION OF BUDGET SURPLUS. 
Oliver Neaves' absence forestalled the committee's review of Board 

Policy. The policy will be circulated for review before the next 
meeting. Rich Johnston said that an examination of the disposition 
would take place at the budget review meeting, October 6 and 7, and Oliver 
Neaves coul~ provide details at the October 8th I.C. meeting. 

TERMS OF REFERENCE AND PROCEDURES - INSTRUCTIONAL COUNCIL. 
The committee read the outline of I.C. terms. It was felt the entire 

committee structure must be reviewed, including sub-committee responsibili
ties, before finalizing specific terms and procedures for one committee. 
A sub-committee comprising Ross Fraser, Arlene Feke and Doug Bridges will 
meet with the various groups presently determining terms and pr.ocedures 
for other committees and attempt to formulate amendments for consideration 
at the next I.C. meeting. 
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FACILITIES COMMITTEE. 
Terms of reference and procedures will be dealt with as above. Bob 

Young will prepare a memo to inform all faculty and staff to direct day-to
day requests for facility items to Dave Wadeson and Mo Harrison. 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM. 
Arlene Feke detailed the expansion of the Business Careers programs 

available to students on a continuous intake basis. The extensions include 
Medical Office and Legal Secretary training. 

LIBRARY FINES. 
The Area Chairmen presented three queries: fines exceeding the value 

of a book; excessive fines without notification; faculty term lending. 
It was emphasized that a I~aculty handbook is available at LRC outlining 
Library regulations and procedures. All members should become familiar 
with its contents." 

CHARGE-BACK FOR COLLEGE VEHICLES. 
Many faculty members understood that mileage for College vehicles 

used during regular hours would not be charged to the areas. I.C. will 
invite Mo Harrison to the next meeting to clarify this matter. 

TOW-AWAY ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTIVE. 
Bob Young's statement on parking will be reviewed at the next meeting. 

Control of parking areas and warning notices will continue for the present 
time. 

BRIEFLY FROM THE BOARD MEETING: SEPT. 18 
ZANE IBRAHIM PRESENTED a slide show on the activities of Nigerian 

students attending Malaspina, the College of New Caledonia and B.C . . I.T. 
and told Board members that 15 Nigerians had returned for the second 
year of the program at the College. 

Beryl Bennett, Chairman of the Board's Buildings and Grounds Committee, 
noted that the College was still trying to persuade the provincial govern
ment to complete the land transfer. "We have hit a stone wall trying to 
get a complete allocation of the land that was originally handed over by 
the federal government for educational purposes", she commented. 

In an update on progress being made on the new Welding Shop Bennett 
said that construction was running about four or five days behind schedule 
with the completion date set for early January. 

On the recommendation of Ge rry Sylvester, the Board agreed to provide 
funding in the basic budget for activities of the Senior Citizens' College. 
The Board also adopted a fee structure for Senior Citizens College programs 
but rejected a request from the Senior Citizens' Advisory Committee to 
have an appropriate College official appointed to the Program Advisory 
Committee (PAC). 

The Board agreed to a proposal to waive fees for stu~ents ~nrol~ed in 
Theatre 160G. It was explained that this course was run ln con]Unctlon 
with the staging of College Theatre productions with both st~dents and 
other people from the community giving freely of their own tlme as actors 
and members of the production and back stage crew. 

The Board also agreed that the Director-Curator of the Madrona Centre 
would be responsible direc tly to the Dean of Instruction, Academic/Techni
cal with the next organization chart to indicate this reporting relation
ship. 

10 I • • 9 8 • • • • • • • • 
SEPTEMBER 26 is ten day s before the deadline for Self Study Reports 

and some 15 reports are still outstanding . 
S. Fukawa 
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MACEY QUEflIES - WAIl" - LLST . 
THE COLLEGE HAS COME UNDER flre from one of its own Board members. 

Lois Macey, Qualicum trustee and the School District 69 representative 
on the Board, told the September 18 meeting that she felt Malaspina was 
"not meeting the needs of the students in this area". Macey went on to 
spell out her concerns in detail and to give as an example the case of 
a Grade 12 graduate from her district who applied for admission to the 
Heavy Equipment Operator Program. "When he came to apply he was told that 
there was a four year waiting list for admission to this particular program 
and, even with people dropping off the list, and I wouldn't blame them, 
he was told that it could be at least t~o years before he was accepted", 
she said. Macey said that she made further enquiries and found that eight 
of the 10 places in each Heavy Equipment Operator class were sponsored by 
the Canada Employment and Immigration Commission (CEIC), leaving only two 
available for students willing to pay their own fees. "And", she said, 
"a student cannot apply for CEIC sponsorship for a full year after leaving 
school." \ Board members joined with Macey in expressing similar concern 
after she re~ounted that a recent television program had reported that 
Canada was recruiting heavy equipment operators and bricklayers from 
European countries to meet current industry demands. "What I want to know", 
she continued, "is what steps we can take as a Board to ensure that we 
can educate our own students so that ~hey will be able to apply for these 
jobs". It was agreed that the Board would contact the provincial Ministers 
of Education and Labour, along with the Ministry of Education's Occupational 
Training Council, ~n the hopes of finding a solution to the wait list 
problems. .. 

SATELLITE ERA COMING 
SATELLITE COMMUNICATIONS TECHNIQUES will be used in a classroom 

setting here for the first time in a matter of weeks according to president 
Gerry Sylvester. Members of the College Board, meeting September 18, 
were told that the College had accepted an invitation to become involved 
with the provincial government's new Knowledge Network of the West 
Communications Authority, also known as K.N.O.W. "We have submitted our 
budget request to K.N.O.W. and have been told that we can expect to take 
early delivery of a dish receiver that will allow us to enjoy educational 
programs being broadcast over the Anik B satellite", he said. The 
satellite dish will be set up on the roof of the L.R.C. and all installation 
and operating costs will be paid for by the Knowledge Network. According 
to Audio Visual Coordinator Ken Rumsby the programs will be relayed to 
television monitors set up in a central on-campus location. "Since the 
dish is going on the roof of the L.R.C. the obvious place for the monitors 
will be in the Television Studid', he said. "However, I know there is only 
limited free time available in the studio and we may have to make other 
arrangements." "A great deal will depend on whether the telephone 
receiving equipment that comes with the dish is compatible with the lines 
we use to relay our own audio visual programs to other parts of the campus." 
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TOTEM POLE GIFT ANNOUNCED 
A HAND CARVED TOTEM POLE more than 30 feet high will be on its way 

to Japan later this year as a gift from the College to Tamagawa University. 
The pole is being created by distinguished Westcoast native carvers 
Robert and Reg Davidson to help celehrate Tamagawa's 50th anniversary. 
Announcing the commissioning of the ~roject, at the September 18 meeting 
of the College Board, Chairman Don Hammond recalled' that last year 
Tamagawa presented Malaspina with an ornamental Japanese garden as a 
gesture of international goodwill. The cedar pole, which was donated 
by Western Forest Industries, Lake Cowiehan, has already been transported 
to the mainland carving site and has been hollowed out at the back and 
rounded off at the front in preparation for the detailed design work. 
The pole is at least 32 feet in length and some 40 inches in diameter 
at the top and the carving should be completed in late November or 
early December. Several individual firms have already contributed 
financial support to the project and Joy Leach is approaching other pros
pective donors to help offset the costs. The College and Tamagawa have 
developed a close relationship in recent years and are currently in the 
process of exchanging study teams j , Lhe hope that it will be possible 
to develop a greenhouse program ir. ' , l i ng Tamagawa's farm site, at Cedar, 
south of Nanaimo, and Malaspina's technological expertise. 

WORKSHOP ON THE DISABLED 
THE COLLEGE WILL BE THE SETTING for a workshop to examine the Role 

of the Disabled Person in the Community, The meeting on October 2 and 3, 
is being coordinated by Laurie Ramsey-Morris, the Special Services 
Counsellor, with the keynote speaker on the first evening Bob Dudley, a 
vocational and rehabilitation consultant working in private practice in 
Victoria. Resource people who have accepted invitations to attend the 
workshop include Dr. Frank Spellacy, from the Psychology Department at 
the University of Victoria, Doug Wilson, the Public Service Commission's 
personal placement officer, Helen Austin, consultant to the handicapped 
with the Ministry of Labour along with recreation experts Trudy Sorensen 
and Daryl Mansbridge. Information can be obtained by phoning the 
Community Education Office at local 477. 

N·EWEST COLLEGE NAMED KWANTLEN 
KWANT LEN - a tribe of Indians who once covered the southern shores 

of the Fraser River. Kwantlen - B.C. 's newest community college. The 
historic name, meaning tireless runners, has been selected from among ' 
200 entries in a contest sponsored by Douglas College. Douglas will be 
split into two distinct colleges April 1, 1981, because of population 
growth in the suburbs. Douglas College will continue to serve Burnaby, 
New Westminster, Coquitlam and Maple Ridge, while Kwantlen College will 
handle Richmond, Delta, Surrey and Langley. 

Vancouver Sun, September 22 
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COLLEGE COMMITTEE REPS 
THE FOLLOWING FACULTY will be representing their area on College 

Committees for the year 1980-'81. Business and Public Administration: 
Rob Jeacock, SAC; Mike MacColl, Leave; Roy Bailey, George Macpherson, 
Workload; Bert Kampers, Student Services; Janet Crapo, LRC; Bert Kampers, 
Scholarship; Ken Smith, Bookstore. Humanities: Gwyneth Evans, Professional 
Development; John Charnetski, Facilities; Jacquie Droz, Scholarship & 
Bursary; Shirley Goldberg, SAC; Kathryn Barnwell, LRC; Tony Bancroft, Leave; 
Mike t1atthews, Bob Lane, Workload; Morris Donaldson, Bookstore; Bill 
Hol~om, Student Services. Math/Science: Larry Kitt~ Leave; Gordon 
Squlre, Bookstore; Ralph Vernon, L.R.C.) Larry Kitt, Student Services; 
Richard Catton, Scholarships; Ed Hong, Standards & Admissions. 

COLLEGE PEOPL·E 
THE COLLEGE BOARD HAS approved an application from Business and Public 

Administration Area Chairman CLIFF HINTON for unassisted leave for the 
period October 1, 1980 to August 31, 1982. He is going to Prince George 
to coordinate staff training for a new pulp mill ... DOUG HENSBY, who 
has been on unassisted leave and '!lork ing for BCGEU, has resigned to take 
a permanent position with the union . . . KATHY BROSSARD has ,resigned 
from the position of Assistant to the Director - Nanaimo Community Educa
tion ... JEAN LEMKE us the new clerk-receptionist in the Women's Centre. 

ATTITUDE - lfi - WHAT, . COUNTS 
BOB THORBURN BELIEVES what many modern women believe, and he has 

also lashed out at everything but the issue at hand. Like many modern 
women Mr. Thorburn believes that a change in language will result in a 
change in attitudes. (Modern women have pressed to call both chairmen 
and chairwomen "chairpersons", hoping. that this change in language will 
result in a change in attitudes.) This popular belief is not self- . 
certifying. Mr. Thorburn surely hopes that calling the Malaspina College 
facilities at Duncan a "campus" will lead to attitudes of greater respect 
and greater funding. While I might support his desire for better 
educational opportunities in Duncan, I surelYI do not believe the doctrine 
which directs his desire to call our facilities in Duncan a "campus". 
Might I just add some of my best friends are women. I hope they don't 
become irrational and join Mr. Thorburn in his ad hominem attacks. 

C. van Antwerp. 

SADNESS DESCENDS ON CAMPUS 
THE ANNOUNCED END OF THE Thorburn - van Antwerp paragraphs saddened 

at least one group on campus. Bob Lane's Logic class was devastated by 
the loss of the grist. Lane claims that so far the class had been able 
to identify examples of ad hominem, equivocation, amphiboly, non sequitor, 
ad hominem, post hoc ergo propter hoc and ad hominem. And they haven't 
even started on van Antwerp's stuff yet. 
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FACULTY LECTURE 
THE SECOND IN THE FALL SERIES of faculty lectures will be given by 

Fred Marshall in the Choral Room at 12:30 p.m. on Monday, September 29. 
He will be speaking on The Open Marriage: A Man's Viewpoint and comments: 
"This is a very touchy topic. Is there a woman who would like to give 
the women's view at the following meeting. II 

MIDDLE EASTERN MUSIC FEATURED 
AN EVENING OF MIDDLE EAS'TERN music and dance will be featured at 

the Malaspina College Theatre on Monday., September 29, starting at 
8:00 p.m. The two musicans, who perform under the stage name of Sirocco, 
are corning to Nanaimo direct from a three day engagement at Vancouver 's 
Kozmas restaurant to present a program that embraces the four main 
schools of Islamic music, Egyptian, Persian, Andalusian and Turkish. 
The duo, who use traditional instruments in both folk and cabaret styles, 
have made numerous appearances in Canada and the USA and played at the 
Seattle Centre during the Tutankhamen exhibition. Tickets for the 
concerts, which has been arranged by the College's Foreign Students Club, 
will be sold at the door, priced at $3.00. 

MINISTRY APPOINTMENT 
DR. FRANK CASSIDY HAS JOINED the Ministry of Education's 

Division of Continuing Education as a Consultant for the 1980-'81 school 
year. He has been coordinator of the Upper Skeena area for the Northwest 
Community College for the past five years and has served as coordinator 
of planning and a member of the Academic/Technical faculty. 

NEW , SHOWS , AT N1A,PRONA. 
TWO -NEW SHOWS OPEN IN the Madrona Centre on Friday, September 26. 

The exhibition of Japanese Lacquer comes from the Art Gallery of Greater 
Victoria and promises to delight the eye for it features some superb 
examples of this unique art form. The other show is of paintings by 
Don Harvey, a faculty member in the U.Vic.'s Art Department. He works 
in oils, pastels and watercolours and is exhibiting a number of B.C. land
scapes. Commencing September 26 the Centre's hours will be: Monday to 
Thursday 10:00 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.; Friday 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.; Saturday 
and Sunday 12:00 noon to 4:00 p.m. The Centre will be closed on October 13 
and November 11. 

GYMNASIUM USE: TIMES AND DETAILS 
COMMENCING SEPTEMBER 29, general hours of operation at Quennell Gym 

(Franklin & Selby Streets) will be: Monday, Tuesday, 7:00 - 9:00 a.m.; 
10:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. Wednesday 7:00 - 9:00 a.m.; 10:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
Thursday 7:00 - 9:00 a.m.; 11:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Friday 7:00 - 9:00 a.m.; 
10:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Facilities include: regular gym (for basketball, 
badminton, floorhockey, volleyball), complete fitness gym (fitness citcuit 
and 12 station universal gym), change rooms, lockers and showers. The 
centre is staf£ed by P.E. personnel to aid you in using the facilities. 
Specific drop in gym schedules are posted and available upon request from 
the PE Office. 
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WORKSHOP SEMINAR ON FUNDING 
LEISURE SERVICES IS SPONSORING a seminar/workshop on Funding. 

Guest speaker is John Fisher. He will be covering such topics as 
the scope of funding in Canada, future role of funding and procedures 
for acquiring funding. It will be held on Wednesday, October 1 from 
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. in the Upper Mezzanine. Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 

FREE SWIM 
PE OFFERS FACULTY/STAFF FREE Swimming starting on October 3 and 

running every second Friday from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. at Aquatot Pool, 3255 
Stephenson Point Road (new Redwooo ~ nnrts). please note these dates for 
easy reference: October 3, 17, 31, November 14, 28, December 12. Saunas 
and universal gym will also be available for use during the above times. 
For more information, contact Trudy Sorensen, local 430. 

~OUR.SELLOt'l' VACANC-J· 
THE COUNSELLING DEPARTMENT is - inviting applications for a half-time 

limited appointment that will run October 15, 1980, to June ~O, 1981. 
Applicants must have training and experience in counselling and full 
details of the position can be obtained from Paul Attwell. The closing 
date for applications is Tuesday, October 7. 

FOR 

Sept. 26 

Sept. 26 -
Oct. 19 
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Sept. 
Sept. 

Sept. 

Sept. 

Oct. 

Oct. 
Oct. 

26 
27 
28 

29 

29 

1 

2, 3 
3 
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CO)J!} 

mad(' l I 

YOUR DIARY 

Free noon hour concert, Mulberry Street Jazz Band. Choral 
Room, 12:30 p.m. 
Japanese Lacquer and .Don Harvey, oils and pastels. 
Madrona Centre. 
Les Belles Soeurs . Theatre, 8:00 p.m. 
Les Belles Soeurs . Theatre, 8:00 p.m. 
Classic Film Series: . Battleship Potemkin (USSR, 1925, 
Sergei Eisenstein) Theatre, 7:00 p.m. 
Faculty Lecture Series: Fred Marshall on 'The Open Marriage: 
A Man's Viewpoint". Choral Room, 12:30 p.m. 
11iddle Eastern Music by Sirocco. Theatre, 8:00 p.m. 
Tickets $3. 
Workshop/Seminar, John Fisher on Funding. Upper Mezzanine, 
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. - Everyone welcome 
Workshop, The Role of the Disabled Person in the Community. 
Free Noon Hour Concert, Katja Cerosek (10), violinist and 
Corey Cerosek (8), piano. Choral Room, 12:30 p.m . 

. I:.!-t, " l~ r}tibii. ~ I,.cd ,, (til. F't~ d[uj [)u 't .the e ~lXjJ!.e CoU' ege COtrltilW1 ,i ty. 

, i ,fl'l, \ ~J.'2( III. e 6 cl.dj, t Ull·'It. [ m{LI-LJi.A.e.O (IHci ('o nVu bu.:U..OM r.uu' .:to be. 
,( Ill tlllct' \.' If! T (Jo ll W lc i /' , tl' 1 Meldcdean, .t(1l,,~t 456. 


